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counterfeit surprise wflen no 
oand. This will which I hold 
id le the eue taken from the 
r that mao. Up till last night 
>ok it was in his possession, at 

it found its way, into my

e of the hearers was half so 
wished at hearing this speech 
mry Monktoo. Believing that 
anted the will which be had 
was amaned at what he heard, 
ought be saw an opening to 
falsity of some part at’least el 

tor's statement.
sill observe." said he, rising 
ug courage, “that this gentle- 
tees me first of steeling my 
will, then apparently restoring 
This restoration, according to 

would seem to have taken place 
st midnight. At that time I 

r bed and asleep ; he, for aught 
rae the sème. I did not see 
dinner yesterday. The whole 

mss fabrication.'1 
.rue. I have a witness hereto 
ford, will you kindly tell wljit 
law last night. Perhaps yon 
nee him."
I’ll soon tell, and no be back

er," said Mrs Crawford, and 
eded to relate in detail what 
sen ; the white figure entering 
t ; her terror when she eew, 
lought, the apparition of 
ive ; the packet which 
hand ; how the figure turned 
ill to be Benry Monktoo him- 
»g iu hti sleep, and how Mr 
ad succeeded in substituting 
ill for the other, 
npany heard the relation ef the 
i amazement. As for Monk- 
waa simply striven dumb, 
i in the mom turned to look at 
was pale as death. Aware 

casionelly walked in hie sleep,
1 doubt of the troth of what 
ford had just narrated, or of 
lat he had been tricked bv the 
Be did not speak. Foiled 

F, by hit own oneonaeiout act, 
ut of the room and shortly 
he home.
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||MM ^  _________ ef Life. ......
A Bacon nays : ••Discern of theuomln 
en ol yenrn, end think not to do th 
"Wthmg* still, for ago,will not be de- 
**■” Half the secret of life, j>. are 
persuaded, is to know when we are 
pown old; end it ia the half moat hard
ly learned. It ia more hardly learned, 
«wojwover, in the matter of ax trois a than 
iu the matter ol diet. There ia no ed- 
viee ao commonly given to the ailing 
mtn of middle age as tha advioa to take 
■MHinniw, and there is perhaps none 
whioh leads him into ao many pitfalls. 
This ia particularly the oaee with the 
brain-workers. The man who labors hie 
brain must spare hie body. He cannot 
burn the oandle et both ends, and the 
attempt to do ao will almost inevitably 
•welt w his lighting it in the 
■riddle to boot ; the waste of 
tissue will be so greet that he will be 
tempted to repair it by the use of* too 
generous diet. Most,men who use their 
bniM much soon learn for themselves 
that the sense of physical exaltation, the 
glow of exuberant health which comes 
from e body strung to its full powers by 
continuous sud severe exercise is not 
favorable to study. The ' exercise such 

is the exercise that reals, not 
Y,tires. They need to wash 
s with the fresh sir of heaven, 

-to bring into gentle play the muscles that 
bave been lying idle while the head 
worked. Nor ia it only to this claaa of 
laboring humanity that the advice to 
take exercise needs reservations. The 
time of violent delights soon passes, and 
the effort to protract it beyond its natur
al span is as dangerous as it is ridiculous. 
8oaie men, through nature or the acci
dent of fortune, will of course be able to 
keep touch of it longer than others; but 
when once the touch has been lost the 
struggle to regain it can add but sorrow 
to the labor. Of this our doctor makes 
a cardinal point; but pertinent as hie 
warning may be to the old, for whom In
deed be hee primarily compounded his 
elixir vita, it is yet more pertinent to 
men of middle age, and probably it is 
mçre necessary. It is in the latter 
period that most of the mischief is done. 
The old are commonly resigned to their 
lot; hut law men will consent witheot a 
struggle to own that they ere no longer 
young.—MacMillan’s Magasins.

rarlsua Bales.
__A delightfully perfumed preparation for
Chapped Hands, Cracked Lips and Rough- 
Best of the skin. Only *Sc. at all drag- 
(lata. lmo

«Tear BIx lag.
All bakera mix floor, and every baker 

bai his own particular mixture to which 
he tacks hie chances of success. The 
man who usee the greatest intelligence 
in this, is in other matters, meets with 
the greatest success. There is always a 
reason .why one mixture is better then 
another. It is probably news to most 
housekeepers that a mixture of two or 
more doors will make better bread than 
one flour alone. There are probably 
few housekeepers who ever heard of mix
ing floors. The mixture used by a 
baker in New York City it sa follows : 
Spring patent, two-tenths ; spring bak
er’s, tge-leeths ; Michigan clear, three- 
tenths; Winter straight, three-tenths. 
The spring baker’s and patent are used 

LiflFthiric body, the baker's being need 
because Of the saying of expanse. The 
winter straight is osei for the peculiar

2uality it gives the bread. It adds to 
ie facility with which the dough may 
be handled and adds a pleasant quality 

of its own to the taste of the breed. The 
Michigan flour ha» a decided whiteness, 
not found in any other, and add» this 
color to the breed. Of course a mixture 
made of Michigan flour and winter and 
spring patente would be better than the 
one given above, but vgry few bakers 
use all patent flour, as its use would add 
materially to the cost of bread without 
yielding a comparative return in the 
selling price. Iu one house where the 
bread made is excellent, a mixture of 
one-third winter patent and two-thirds 
spring patent is used. The bread has a 
pleasanter taste than when made from 

• either one of the two flours alone, and 
there is no difficulty in making the mix
ture. The addition of tne Michigan 
flour to this mixture would no doubt add 
to the beauty of the bread, If not to the 
taste and keeping qualities. It is simply 
an idea that it ia troublesome to mix 
flour which keepc housekeepers from 
adding to the quality of their bread in 
this way. Every cook does a thousand 
things more troublesome than mixing 
flour. In fact bread receives less alien 
tion in the average house than any arti
cle cooked there. A bread missionary 
would do more good for our people than 
any one else possibly could. We never 
heard of but one such. She is to be 
found in the person of a celebrated 
teacher in a school of domestic economy 
who refuses to give lessons in cake ma li
ng but shows how palatable bread may 

be made easily without failure. Many 
hbnsehelde- testify to the value of her 

,-laboia.
• It lias cot been considered a miller's 
business tp mix flour, but the man, be he 
miller <fv merchant, who produces a suc
cessful tqixtuya for household uses and 
sells it under a brand of its own will un
doubtedly fU>dI a ready sale for it. This 
is grouttd. It Is not possible to 
mixture qpuit be made after the flour 
mix wheats and make good floor. 
Grinding whioh will do for one wheat will 
not for another and the miller,who 
mixes two kinds will net be able to find 

>a medium which will grind both. This 
•has been tried many times, but without 

eoeeeea. The mixture must be made 
after the floor ie finished.

thtt same despised been; to maintain,and 
endeavor to prove, that they are more 
sinned against than sinning, that, pro
perly cooked and served, they form a 
meet nutritious, appetising, healthful 
end economical food, not only for stout 
men and boye but for ’delioste women 
and children ae well. Not one tim* in 

hundred are they properly cooked, 
leeielly when left to servants. They 

contain 84 pad cent of nitrogenous met- i 
ter In the form ef legumine, or vegetable 
osteine, and are therefore more highly . 
nutritious then almost any other food. 
Were it not for the faet that, as usually 
eooked, they are/rather more difficult of 
digestion than many other foods, there 
would he no question ae to their euper- 
eminence ae a diet One pound of beane 
contains nearly six ounces of hast-pro
ducing properties sod half an ounce of 
flesh-forming food, whioh is more then 
twice as much of the flesh-food, and 
nearly as much of the beet-food as wheat 
pontaine. Mingled with a little fat, in 
the shape of good salt beef or pork, or 
fresh sweet butter, to increase their heat
giving properties, they form » nearly 
perfect food, especially during the cold 
winter months.

The economical woman whi means to 
provide beans in some form once a week, 
at least, during the winter, will find it 
better to buy them by the bushel. , They 
will keep indefinitely, and the price per 
bushel ie much lees prcportiooately than 
the price per quart. Though the small 
white pee beau is the one most often 
found on our tables at the present day, 
tbs large dark cranberry bean has really 
a far richer and finer flavor, and ought 
to be cheaper, since it ia more easily cul
tivated and prepared for market. Ia the 
cities, however, it ie now difficult to get 
them at any price. The old-fashioned- 
“yellow eyis" are the nearest to them o 
be found and they command a dollar a 
peck. The black beans are usually about 
fifteen cents e quart, or four dollars a 
bushel, but one uses them in compara
tively so small quantities that it is hard
ly worth while to buy them by the 
bushel.

In Holland and Germany the green 
bean pods are extensively preserved iu 
salt fir winter use. They are cut in 
pieces, put down in barrels, salted, and 
•hen wanted for use are freshened by 
seeking, end then cooked just as one 
cooks fresh “string beans” with us. The 
tiny pod» make » delicious pickle by 
themeelvee, or es en addition to chow- 
chow. Indeed there is scarcely any 
limit to the usee to which beans may be 
put as food. They will grow in any 
climate and under almoat any circum
stances. la fact they have been culti
vated the world over from time im
memorial ae e staple article of diet,—by 
the ignorant savages of Hiodostsu and 
Sooth America, as well as by the more 
civilised races of the temperate zones. 
At one time the carob beans, grown on 
the shores of the Mediterranean, were 
supposed to be the locuste upon which 
John the Baptist subsisted in the wilder
ness, end they were therefore commonly 
called St. John's bread, but the supersti
tion is nqw, of course, exploded. —fGood 
Housekeeping.

■Heard's Ualeaeai Par Bheamatlsas.

LIME
NOTICE TO BUILDERS £ FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime-Kiln 
Is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER, '
Prop rietors

Ooieriah, May30,1889. 22061/

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wellii Richardson * Co., Montreal»

Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever. 
Ho preparation for Throat and Lung' 
Troubles la ao prompt in jte effects, as 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It is the family medi
cine ia thousands of households.

“I have suffered tor yearn 'from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation In the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedlee, nut none does so 
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always gives ...........................
my old comp!
Inspector of 
ze Bonne, La.

“I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times ^hiring the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It wiU relieve the most serious 
affections of the thyoat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.7’ — Mrs. 
E. G. Edgetly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

M Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
BainuetGriggs, Waukegan, III.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and

_ Ins in chest and sides, and was "so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as ever." 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Gheny Pectoral,
PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer $t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

1»

O. P.R.BOOM 
TOWN PR0ERT1Ü FOR, SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—Ht* HALK C HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-SL, third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

URDOCK
PILLS
A SUAE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough ard prompt
IR ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIO 
AND-OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Wines, Liguors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH'

THEBEST

BIKING POWDER
HcLUETS IEIBIIE
MM

He Alum. 
Nothing IqJ orison.

RET1ILEB ËTËRTWHERT.

mum,
F&CTORT SUPPLIES
Valve* lies Used Pipe 
loose Pelle, Oilers, 
Steam let Pomps, Farm 
Pimps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dak, 
and Laandr, Utsnslli.
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

D.A.M9CASKI LL & G°
MANUFACTURERS of fine .

CARRIAGE VARNiSHESf*
” 4 SILVER MEDALS AWARÜED

MONTREAL ■ ’ '

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTOH
For Hand and 
Machltio Une.

HAS RO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

mm
STEEL-LIMED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladles’ and 

all other kiuda.
Dûtes! ml Straits)
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL.

SoMîn. tor tlB Demin

PUBLIC NOTICE I
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE 8c SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dome St., one of the most central 
and elegantly famished Hotels In. the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

t.toS. V. W00B,
PEflftS*

loti Arts lor Cmia,
J. PALM ERA SOU
Wholesale Imp’tra of 

DRUGGISTS* SUNDRIES 
1713 ETRE DIE ST..

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARB
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTCS RHLLB0AF.9
Steam Packing,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Thhiaa Perfect Friction

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS
Wrapping; 
Vanilla,

1ÎEWS ALL
SIZES]

AND 
WEIGH! 

ORDER]
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pThe GREAT 
STREN6TH GIVER 

PERFECT FOOD 
1 a For the sick 
.V\ WARMING & . 
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fA POWERFUL 
1 INVIGORATOR

FOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
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GOOD WORK IS DORE AT SIGNAL

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
aician will leave his order at my Establishment, thus securing

urpoi
2 One Horse* Wi 
1 Fairbanks

SCSslOe

1 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Cora Scufflers, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Rep a rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Ware rooms near 
Victoria-et. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o-------o——

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is ;i giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
-------o-------o-------

r Phyal 
1 moderate charges.

If you request it, your PI 
you these advantages and mi

—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Try ns for SPONGES, TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. ETC. A few picces*of that 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladLd with purchases, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13-1 DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

LATEST STYLES

' .?

Sleepless Wecrjr
Ie often ooetaioaed by » hsrressing, tick
ling cough which might eeailv be cured 
if tne right remedy—Hegysrd’a Pectoral 
Balsam—wee made use of. Its soothing, 
heeling and expectorant qualitiea make 
it wonderfully useful in uvery family for 
coughs and colds. 2

tit iu titu fashion nowaday* tojlecry this 
■ apje food of our grandmothers. Beane 
are said to be eoarae, indigestible, only 
Mdtable for the laboring classes. It u 
•van whispered at times that they are 
vulgar, and when Madam Ggondy issues 
title edict, who ao hold as to defy and 
perdat! Let ue be deceitful, let ns be 
vain, nay, even lat ne be dishonest, bat 
vulgar I— shades of oar snoeito re—never I 
Therefore I propose to pet in • pie»- for

—11ST—

IsÆEXriXrillTESrE".
We have nowXon hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 

Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

2v£iss ZBo1slxl6-„
21-2 (Successor to Mise Graham, West st.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS OAMBRON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A OA-Ielz SOLICITED.

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER.

SIGNAL
OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, dec.. 4tc. printed at this office for very 
little mere then they generally pay for the 
«per, end it helne to advertise their business. 
2ajl and see samples and get prices,

PATENTS
CMEATS, TWiOE MARKS «N3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, end all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office to opposite the IT. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents In lees time 
th.» those remote from WA SHINO TON.

TAIN PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sont, 

e Money Order Div„ and to officials, ef the 
U. 8. Potent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference» te actual client» In year 
own State er County, write to

Oppetlto^etoeUJfflee,'* WeStfagtau. D Ç

mSTDBlBT A -R-T-KTH-
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. < 

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty. ,
GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Godexioh,

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL » 111
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
"he best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and DT.yons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings.

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 • Draper and Haberdasher.

FURNITURE
If you want.to see the largest «took (of Furniture in town, go to

33. G-OZRZDOJSr.
PIOTUEH PBAMING neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I iio sot k«ii OHILpRBN’S O ARRI A.GE3 in stock for mat off 
m, bat have all tae catalogues ea hand, and any person wanting one I will order on aroom, small commission.

UNDERTAKING
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I am tae 

oldest aad moeheeperteoeed Funeral Director in the County. CHARUKb MuugR its. 
aederieh. April llth, 1W. «H .*Xt


